GARAGE DOORS

SPAZIO

Sectional and spring garage doors operator

Sectional and spring garage doors operator

SPAZIO

SIMPLE, SILENT

SPAZIO is the complete automation for sectional and spring garage doors.
Easily programmable by 3 buttons and a digital display in
the built-in control board, it will
surprise you for its silent
moving thanks to the

RANGE

aluminium track.

Preassembled aluminium tracks for standard use:

714: Standard track 2,82 mt. (in two pieces).
728: Track 2,82 mt. (single piece).
731: Track 3,10 mt. (single piece).
736: Track 3,60 mt. (single piece).

Preassembled aluminium tracks for intensive use:
731A: Track 3,10 mt. (single piece)
736A: Track 3,60 mt (single piece)
All control boards included in the RR range come equipped with a
2-channel wireless receiver 433 Mhz, pedestrian opening, electronic
adjustment of speed and force, reverser function on obstacle and
slow-down. The boards can be easily programmed through a digital
display and 3 buttons.



The models

SPAZIO 702S: Version with 60 kg traction force, with built-in
control board 724RR complete with transformer, anti-crushing
safety device, integrated 433 Mhz radio receiver, speed
adjustment during normal cycle and slow down in opening and
closing. Remote control MIO TR2 (Rolling Code 2 channels)
included (1 pc.).
SPAZIO 703S: Version with 100 kg traction force, with built-in
control board 124RRZ complete with transformer, anti-crushing
safety device, integrated 433 Mhz radio receiver, speed
adjustment during normal cycle and slow down in opening and
closing. Remote control MIO TR2 (Rolling Code 2 channels)
included (1 pc.).








SPAZIO

24V dc electromechanical
automation
Ceiling fitting
Preassembled aluminium
guide and track
Courtesy light
Built-in control board
and limit switch
Slow-down in opening
and closing
Anti crushing sensitivity

The DEA System control boards are planned to optimize
the performances of SPAZIO range.
It is suggested to use control boards with
electronic force adjustment: 724RR and 124RRZ.

Easily programmable
control board by 3 buttons
and a digital display

Simple unlocking
device by cable
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Art. 720
1 mt. Chain
and guide
extension

accessories
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400

Technical informations
Model

Art. 721
Release
handle
Art. 721B
Simple
release
Art. 721C
Special lever
to release
mechanical
locks
Art. 722
Counterweight
door arm

702S

703S

Singlephase Power supply (V)

24 V dc

24 V dc

Motor power supply (V)

24 V dc

24 V dc

Capacity (W)

120

240

Duty cycle

45%

45%

Max torque (N)

600

1000

Auxiliaries power supply
output (+24VAUX)
Protection level
Operating temperature (°C)

24 V dc

24 V dc

max 200mA

max 200mA

IP20

IP20

-20°÷60°

-20°÷60°

Art. 723
Arm adapter
for sectional
doors.

Art. 724
Bracket for
tightening
adjustment of the
unlocking cable.
Art. 725
Extra track fixing
supports.
Art. 760C
Unlocking device
by cable with
holecover lock.

Art. 240E
Antenna to fix
on Spazio
operators.

Art. SR
2 cables
unlocking
device
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Sectional and
garage doors

Sliding
gates

the products

Swing
gates

Roller
shutter

Electromechanical
barriers

the accessories
Digikey:
Safe and reliable,
available wireless
and hard-wired.
Flashing light
with built-in
433,92 Mhz
aerial.

Safety beams:
reliable and easy
to install.

Radi o Dev i ces :
Frequency 433,92 Mhz
Rolling Code
or cloneable

DEA SYSTEM S.p.A.

Automation for gates, doors and barriers
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Control boards:
230V a.c. e 24V d.c.,
exact and simple
programming.
Programming keyboard for
transponder and wireless
transmission systems; it allows
you to personalize installations
with fitter/installation codes.
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